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K-City Bound Wildcats Win District Playoff
By GREG BOL~"I
Sports Editor
Central Washington State College won the
right to represent District One at the NAIA
National Championships by defeating Pacific
Lutheran University twice in a best..of·three
game series early this week.
The Wildcats trounced. PLU · 93.. 72 last 'Monday evening, then won the district berth with
their 83-74 win the next night. The 'Cats
were led by Little All-American first team
selection Mel Cox, who finished his varsity
career with 32 points to total 2,025 points
during his four years in a Central uniform.
Central will leave tomorrow afternoon for
the National Championships which will be

held in Kansas City, Mo. This marks the
third consecutive year that the 'Cats have
made it to the Nationals. It's also the third
trip for District One "Coach of .the Year
Dean Nicholson,'' who's tenure as varsity
coach at CWSC began three seasons ago.
Central Washington, rated seventh in the
nation in last week's NAIA polls, compiled
a 23.3 season record (the schools' best since
1947) to go with the Evergreen Conference
crown and the District One championship.
The ten man tra. veling squad includes cox,
who was also a District One first team selec·
tion earlier in the sea.son; Dave. Benedict,
another District One first team squad choice;
Dan Bass, Ed Rogel, GlennSmi~k, Stan Puhich,
and Dave Allen.
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McCann Counters Criticisms
Of Administration at Curbstone
Brimming with wit, humorand
artfully prepared statements,
Dean Of Faculty Charles Mccann
countered recent criticisms of
the administration yesterday be.
fore entranced Curbstone on.
lookers.
Charging that his topic "Answer O'Donahue" was ambigu.

ous, the Dean of Faculty directed
his observations to three central
issues.
Perched on table-tops, chairs
and the floor, students and fac.
ulty members heard Dean Mc.
Cann defend academic ireedom
of speech.

For the Defense
Key speaker for the defense of Central's administration
at Curbstone open forum yesterday was Dr. Charles
Mccann, dean of faculty.
(Photo by Craig Markham)

"We (the administration) re..
spect thinkers," Dean Mccann
emphasized.
He added that a faculty mem.
ber's right to speak is protected
by Central's Board of Trustees.
Responding to Dr. John O'Donahue's accusation thattheadmin.
istration was attempting to
"divide and conquer" the departments, the Dean of Faculty said:
''Our departments are indi.
vidually strong. Student inter.
ests are their pivot points/'
Concluding his presentation,
Dean Mccann noted with regret
that Central's curriculum has
become a ''smorgasbord of
courses and credits."
"I think we offer too many
two and three credit courses.
This situation spreads student
and instructor too thin," Mc.
Cann said.
No sooner had Dean Mccann
left the podium than a flurry of
questions arose from ananxious
?-Udience.
When asked what role students
play in administrative decision
making, Dean Mccann replied:
"Central enrollees enjoy more
influence than students at other
colleges."
Dr. John O'Donahue then
arose, took position behind the
Curbstone podium and said:
"I hope that your concern to.
day will not center on my par.
ticular problem. The big problem remains the administra.
tion's gradual usurpation of your
freedoms."

Resol uti on Favors O' Donahue
Legislators devoted a large
portion of time to a resolution
proposal regarding the current
Dr. O'Donahue versus the ad min.
istration situation.
The resolution reads:
"Resolve: the SGA supports
the rights of all students and
faculty as guaranteed by the
Constitution of the United States.
With particular reference to Dr.
John O'Doruihue, we would abhor
any att~mpt to censure him by
reason o~ his opinions."
The statement, proposed by
Legislator Steve Anderson, was
meant to mimic Dr. Gerald Moul.
ton's statement that the FacuL.
ty Senate would suppart any

member who "wanted to rock
the academic boat.''
Further business included the
finance committee's reports on
issues referred to it the pre.
vious meeting.
The committee recommended
that it was in favor of increas.
ing the Salary of the SGA treas.
urer from its present $600 per
year to $900 per nine.month
· year ·plus $200 for additional
summer work.

used by the representatives to
pall their districts.
The finance committee's rec.
ommendation concerning send.
ing the cheerleaders to Kansas
brought on another round of de.
bate.
The vote split evenly which
left the decision_· to Marc Mc.
Bride, ex officio member of the
legislature. McBride decided in
favor of the Pep Staff.

To complete the old business,
The motion was tabled so that it was announced that the cater.
Bob Lee, SGA treasurer could ing service would be discon.
visit the Resident Hall Senate tinued after March 9 because
where this issue is under dis. . of difficulties that have not been
cussion. Also the time will be worked out.

Mr. All-American
Central Washington's first Little All-American, Marve..
lous Mel Cox (54), shows the form that got him 21 025
career points during his four seasons as a yarsity per.
former at cwsc. PLU's Dennis Buckholz ( 45) can do
nothing to stop Cox's hook while Wildcat Stan Puhich
( 44) has a good view of the proceedings.

Centro ISingers 1our
Eastern Washington
Mrs. Lynn Dupin, assistant swing choir added to the proprofessor of music, will be the p-am this year, will perform
featured soloist for the Central a group of lighter numbers with
Singers, CWSC's concert choir, emphasis on popular tunes.
on a tour of Eastern and Cen.
tral Washington next week.
Mrs. Dupin, contralto, ls in
her first year of teaching at
central and has sung ·and taught
throughout the United States. She
is a native ol Spokane and holds
The SGA is planning to hold
degrees from Eastern Washing. a second legislative seminar
ton state College and Northwesfield trip to Olympia during the
tern University.
first week of spring quarter.
The Central Singers wasfor.m ·
The two day trip will include
ed and is dir..ected by Dr. Wayne. observations of the State Senate
s. Hertz, chairman ol. the depart. and thj! House of Representament ol. music, who this year Is
tives.
making his 29th annual tour.
Participation is open to any
The choir will present a proregularly enrolled student at
gram full of variety during Its
CWSC on a first come, first
five day, 14-appearance tour.
served, .sign-up basts. Anyone
"The program is designed to
.interested in attending should
appeal to audiences ranging from
contact Austin Cooper (Room
high school age to mature
303 Beck Hall; 963-1342) as
adults," Dr. Hertz said.
soon as possible. Expenses for
The Central . Swingers, a new the trip will be paid for by SGA.

SGAOffers
Olympia Trip
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Faculty Members, Students Meet
At Reed College for Conference
By CHRIS EDWARDSON

Staff Reporter
For sixteen Central students
and faculty members their first
impression of Reed College at
Portland came from a long hair·

ed, bearded youth, wearing dirty
jeans and a plaid shirt, a red
tie and a necklace of beads.
He walked into the conference
sponsored by the American
Friends Service holding a sag·

WHO'S GOT THE BUTTON?
I'm sure it has not escaped your notice that underlying
the adorable whimsy which has made this column such a
popular favorite among my wife and my little dog Spot,
there is a serious attempt to stay abreast of the problems
that beset the American college student.
Many a trip have I made to many a campus-talking to
undergraduates, listening to their troubles, hearing their
grievances, reading their buttons. (Incidentally, the second and third most popular buttons I saw on my last trip
were: "WALLACE BEERY LIVES" and "FLUORIDATE MUSCATEL." The first most popular button was,
as we all know, "SCRAP THE SCRAPE" which is worn,
as we all know, by Personna Super Stainless Steel Blade
users who, as we all know, are proud to proclaim to the
world that they have found a bl~Lde which gives them
luxury shave after luxury shave, which comes both in
double-edge style and Injector style, which does indeed
scrap the scrape, negate the nick, peel the pull, and oust
the ouch, which shaves so closely and quickly and truly
and beautifully that my heart leaps to tell of it. (If perhaps you think me too effusive about Personna, I ask you
to remember that to me Personna is more than just a
razor blade; it is also an employer.)
But I digress. I make frequent trips, as I say, to learn
what is currently vexing the American undergraduate.
Last week, for example, while visiting a prominent Eastern university (Idaho State) I talked to a number of
engineering seniors who posed a serious question. Like
all students, they had come to college burning to fill themselves with culture, but, alas, because of all their science
requirements, they simply had had no time to take the
liberal arts courses their young souls lusted after. "Are
we doomed," they asked piteously, "to go through life
uncultured?"
I answered with a resounding "No!" I told them the
culture they had missed in college, they would pick up
after graduation. I explained that today's enlightened
corporations are setting up on-the-job liberal arts programs for the newly employed engineering graduatecourses designed to fill his culture gap-for the truly enlightened corporation realizes that the truly cultured employee is the truly valuable employee.
To illustrate, I cited the well-known case of Champert
Sigafoos of Purdue.

by Steve Miller· News Editor

ging daffodll and crunching a raw
carrot.
The title of the conference,
which lasted March 3.5 was "The
American College-Is ItAReac·
tion to or a Refiectlon of So·
ciety?"
The conference featured such
speakers as Giovanni Costigan,
University of. Washington; John
Philips, Stanford: WoH• COW•
ley, Standford; John Howard,
president, Lewis and Clark; Saul
Landau, co-author of the New
Radicals; Dranford M1llar, president, Portland State; Arthur
Pearl, University of Oregollf
The conference was divided un·
der eight topic headings. "Goals
of the American .College" led
the conference.
"Too many of our precious llt. ile colleges are run by precious little minds and precious
little else," stated Joe Uris of
Portland State to an audience of
faculty in suits and bare-foot,
bearded ones in T-shirts.
Saturday's topics were "The
Problems of Higher Education as
Viewed by Students", "The Ideal
College and How it Could be
Implemented" (the subject dis
cussed by the two college presidents) and "The American Col·
lege-Reflection of or Reaction
to Society?".
"The whole student revolution
ts not - against the university
but against the nature of .
society,'' Howard stated in his
discussion.
Sunday's topics were labled
"A Radical Approach to High·
er Education'' and a summary
and evaluation of the confer·
ence.
"The University reflects the
inabWty of society to come to
grips with its problems," Pearl
charged.
In his summary, Saul Landau
stated:
"To change the university the
way the students ·want to change
it demands a new society."
''Dissent financed by the SO•
clety ls meaningless."
"A critique of the university
must be a critique of society."

Sax Artist Swings
As the melody of ;'Summertime" became lost in the murmur
of crowd noise, sax player Danny Ward told an appreciative
audience ·that his combo would "take five."
Stepping down from risers, young Ward, a music major
at Central, left Danny Ward Trio members to join this reporter
for go-go juice.
With elbow on table, pipe in mouth, Danny bubbled with
·
enthusiasm.
"A good crowd always 'turns me on'," 22.year-old Ward
said.
Danny has been seeing many ''good crowds'' lately. He
plays professionally about five nights a week at local estab·
· ushments. Frequent bookings keep him financially healthy,
but allow little time for the opposite sex.
"I'm pretty horny.'' Maestro Ward n~te'1 with regret.
Danny has b~n a professional musician for nine years.
His interest in music heightened during his years at Olympic
College.
"I became quite involved with Olympic' s stage band," Ward
noted while stppl.rig his llbation.
Through this experience, he met many jazz greats includ·
lng Louie Armstrong, Stan Getz, Doc Severenson and Stan
Kenton.
"I had met Kenton before at a Lake Tahoe jazz clinic,"
Ward added.
Momentarily interrupted by an appreciative fan with the hic·
cups, Danny said, "After graduation, I'd like to form a group
like Stan Kenton's. He's great."
Ward added that sucess
would come with hard work,
luck and contacts.
Attired in a double-breasted
grey sport coat, dark-haired
Danny · recalled that he and
other music buffs had cut a
record during their teens.
"It was a big flop," Danny
chuckled.
"To get a record popular
you almost have towashdisk·
jockey · Pat O'Day' s car,"
Ward add~.
With only a few minutes to
go before returning to a stage
bathed in red lights, Ward
said, "Whether I succeed pro·
fessionally or not, music will
always be the center of my
life."

With that, Danny stood up,
· said good by and confidently
walked back to center stage.
Upon arrival, Maestro
Ward grasped microphone
and sax and greeted a "really
gasS'y group."

If You've Been Waiting

To Buy A Car,

Act
-NowWhen Champert, having completed his degree in wing
nuts and flanges, reported to the enlightened corporation
where he had accented employment, he was not rushed
io_rthwith to a dra~'ing board. He was first installed in
the enlightened corporation's training campus. Here he
was given a beanie, a room-mate, and a copy of the company rouser, and the enlightened corporation proceeded
to fill the gap in his culture.
First he was taught to read, then to print capital letters, then capital and small letters. (There was also an
attempt to teach liim script, but it was ultimately
abandoned.)
-F rom these fundamentals, Champert progressed slowly
but steadily through th~ more complex disciplines. He
was diligent, and the corporation was patient, ·and in the
end they were well rewarded, for when Champert finished, he could play a clavier, parse a sentence, and name
all the Electors of Bavaria.
Poised and cultured, Champert was promptly placed in
an important executive position. I am pleased to report
that he served with immense distinction-not, however,
for long because three days later he reached retirement
aga

-

Today, still spry, he lives in St. Petersburg, Florida,
where he supplements his pension by parsing sentences
for tourists.

* * *

© 1967, Max

Shulman

Here's a sentence that's easy to parse: Subject._"you."
J7 Prb-"double." Object-"your shaving comfort when
you rise Brirma-Shave, regular or menthol, along with
your Personna Super Stainless Steel Blndes."
·
<.

64 Buick Convertible, Air Cond., P.S., P.8.
P. Windows, Power Seat. Clean .. $2095
63 Triumph Spitfire _Sports Car, 4 special
. - - - .. - .. - ....... -. .. ·...... $ 995
62 Chev. Bel Air 4-dr., radio, auto., V-8
Eng. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 89 5
61 T.B. 2-dr., HT, radio, P. strg., brakes,
P~ windows, P. seat ........... $1295
66 Mustang 2 plus 2, V-8 eng., auto, radio
... - - ......... - . - . - ........ $2495
55 Ply. 4-dr. Std. trans., radio .... $ 245
55 Ford Wagon, Auto., V-8 Eng •.. $ . 125
61 Fiat 2-dr., Std. Trans •........ $ 195
66 Fairlane 500 Fordor, V-8, P.S., radio,
new car warranty . . . ....... $2095

Congratulations Wildcats

Kelleher Motor to~
6th & Pearl
Phone 962-1408

" •• .success takes hard work .."

P. E. Dept.
Publishes
Health Tips
Health columns, written by
members of Central's physical
education department, are being
~blished in weekly newspapers
around Washington, reported Dr.
Robert Irving, associate profes.
sor of physical education.
Pointed at middle.aged people,
the articles run under the title
"Relax and You'll Live Longer."
"''A large group of people around
the country are not aware of
their own fitness. It seemed to
me that if we found an outlet,
we could tell the story of phys.
ical fitness in a series," Irving
said1
Several articles have been pub.
l1Shed so far. Contributorshave
been John Pearson, James D.
Kennison, Linwood Reynolds,
Richard Aronson and Dr. Irving,
all associate professors of phys.
ical education.
About 3 5 weeklies have been
running the column.

Conservationist leads
Fourth Evening Forum
Department of Natural Resourc·
es as they affect his area.
Curt Wiberg, assistant professor of biology at Central,
will introduce Williams and will
moderate the discussion which
is open to the public.
The Tuesday evening forum
is the fourth in a series spon.
sored by the Yakima River Con·
servancy for the purpose of fur·
nishing information and encour·
aging public discussion.

Griffith Williams, field super.
visor of the Eastern Cascade
District of the Department of
Natural Resources, will speak
on Tuesday evening, March 14,
at 8 p.m. in the Commissioner's Auditorium of the Kittitas
County Courthouse in Ellensburg.
Wllliams wlll show a 30-min·
ute color film, "This Is Your
Land," and then will discuss the
programs and practices of the

Phone .

Snow-Country Hike

'9 25-5558
Free D.e livery

Snowshoeing through the scenic Blue Creek area of the Swauk Pass Highway are members
of Central's 'Mountaincats' hildng and climbing club. The 43 member club also offers fair·
weather hikes, mountain climbing, and even horseback riding. Hikers (L·R) are Carolyn
Lane, Norlyn Skallman, Jack Kennedy, joanne Daiber, Marla Fetters, party leader Den.
nis Roberts, and advisor Dr. Wilbur Johnson.
(Photo by Loren E. Lane)

Ell~nsburg

Floral Shop

Downtown Location-Next to f!ost Office

SGA Leaders
Select Year's
Top Legislator
Fred Wickholm was named
Legislator of the Year by the
outgoing executive SGA officers.
Wickholm was chosen for his
effectiveness as a legislator.
"What it boils down to is that
he took care to visit his constitu.
ents and investigate problems
that came beforeSGA rather than .
just casting his vote," reports
Austin Cooper, former execu.
tive vice-president who sat in
with · the other officers at the
appointment.
Cooper explained that Wick.
holm served on various commit.
tees including the Personnel
Committee and the Finance Com.
mission.
Wickholm, now completing his
student teaching in Vancouver,
is majoring in biology in sec.
ondary education, with a minor
in chemistry.
"For example, most legisla.
tors resign when they student
teach. But Fred was so concerned, he asked for a substi.
tute for winter quarter ·only,
so he could continue as legis.
la tor spring quarter," conclud.
ed Cooper.

We're helping to develop a national resource
(with names like Sam , Russ, Steve)

We met these young men on one
of our student refinery tours last fall.
They learned quite a few things about
Catalytic Crackers and Residuum
Strippers that day.

on

Specially made
fre·n ch loar

Webste~r1 s
Bar ·B-Q
Across From Ad. luHding

They deserve all the help they can get
toward realizing their potentials.

We learned a few things about them, too.
About their curiosity and their ambitions.

Refinery tours and geology tours,
scholarships and fellowships, and teaching
materials for schools, are just some of the
ways our Company shows its,active interest
in today's young men and women.

Why our interest in these bright young
men? Because young people are our
greatest national resource.

Standard Oil is trying to help young people
discover more about themselves .•.
and the world they live in.

Standard Oil Company of California
and
its
worldwide
family
of Chevron Companies
. .
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.CampusCrier Spotlights Op1n1on
LITTlE MAN ON CAMPUS

More O'Donahue
The SGA legislature has declared its sympathy for the plight
of Dr. John O'Donahue, assistant professor of education. The
· resolution ls not enough.
Dr. O'Donahue charges that his teaching tactics have been
_questioned. He claims that his attire (casual) ·and his language
(earthy) are under attack by forces of the administration.
_ Dr. Charles Mccann, Dean of Faculty, contends that the right
to speak is protected by the Boa.rd of Trustees. Professors
~re encouraged to think and speak freely, according to Dean
Mccann.
O'Donahue citesanadmlnlstrativeusurpationof studentfreedoms.
He urges students to act to stop this erosion of rights.
The O'Donahue incident is one of the more drama tic develop.
ments attendant to Central's push for University status. The
charge that student interests are being sacrificed is not original
with Dr. O'Donahue, however. For some time the murmur of
dissatisfaction has been intensifying.
As yet we have formed no opinions on Dr. O'Donahue's several
accusations. But we can agree with him when he says that it is
time for student action.
We suggest that it is time that the SGA legislature does more
than pass weekly milquetoast resolutions endorsing or condemning
matters of fact.
Again we urge SGA to institute formation of a student.faculty
development planning council. The council could research problems of growth, survey student and faculty grievances, and
recommend legislation to the SGA legislature and the faculty
senate.
Then, if student or faculty interests are being sacrificed, we
may have some cha.nee of confirming and correcting the problems.

Office Hours
Could Change
Pending Study
Changes in the noon office
hours of the Registrar, Cashier,
and Payroll offices are pending
further study.
' Lloyd Buckles, comptroller,
was glad to note the request of
Austin · Cooper in his recent letter to the 'Crier' editor.
"I was pleased , that student
made this request because it lets
us know that some student in·
terest is there," Buckles said.

1

Buckles however, was curious
as to whether Cooper was speak·
ing for one person or many.
He commented that to keep
these business offices open dur·
ing the noon hour would necessitate first a study of the need,
and then possibly a shifting of
personnel.

- Political _Perspective

China in Southeast Asia
- - - - - R o h Tucker ·& Jerry B-o ppone of the primary characteristics of Chiiiese
revolutionary tempo in Asian countries. Initially,
the Chinese hoped that their revolutionarypolicy
of national wars of liberation would be suc·
cessful in large areas of Asia. These large
areas included India, Indonesia, Burma, South
Korea, Indochina, and Japan.
But, with the failure of the domestic policy
known as "The Great Leap Forward" from
1958 to 1960, China decided to limit the practical application of its revolutionary Polley to
what China considered its inner zone of security. Therefore, China directed the main
JERRY
force of its policies toward India.
As Anthony Eden saw so clearly as early
BOPP
as 1954: "China and India confront one ·another in these dis·
puted lands (Southea:st Asia) as surely as in Tibet, if less obviously. This was the underlying t~th in Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia."
HISTORICAL CONTEXT
The situation in Vietnam today must be put into this histor·
ical context. Taking into consideration China's expansive de·
sires and national security interests of the present day, the only
place that China is a real threat is on the Asian mainland and ·
its surrounding islands. The primary aim ot Chinese policies
is to attempt to cause a re-alignment of the power balance in
Asia.
In reference to the situation in Vietnam, Peking is determined
to keep Vietnam within its sphere of influence. Peking tries to
block negotiations because she wants to embarrass the Soviet
Union. Moscow is very concerned about the steady escalation of
b1e Vietnamese war, but they are politically and geographically
helpless in Vietnam. Their material aid as compared to Chinese
aid to Hanoi seems very small. As the war continues to go on,
Russo-American relations will continue to be cold. This could
aggravate international tension. This seems to suit Peking.
DOUBTFUL INVOLVEMENT
It is doubtful that China will be drawn into the war unless the
Americans leave her no choice. For, if the United States really
decides to destroy the Hanoi regime, there is little that can save
North Vi~tnam. The only deterrent possible is that provided
by the Soviet Union.
Therefore, one of the only thingsthatcouldsave China would be
the Soviet Union•·s nuclear capabilities. This is the Chinese
Dilemma in Vietnam. They want the North Vietnamese to fight
on because they are committed to saving their brother regime
from destruction. China would like to give the impression that
it is providing all out aid to North Vietnam, and is ready at
any time to jump , in and confront the United States. In reality,
China would like to stay out of the conflict as far as Possible.

Ca1T1pus Crier
.AL_L~AMERICAN

COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 1965-66_:

Fast Deal?
To the Editor,
One night last week in one
of those fleeting moments be.
tween sleep and servitude, com.
monly called a study break, I
came across a financial deficit
pertaining to the tri-annualfleec.
ing of students-registration.
It seems that in former years
the Sweecy year book was fig.
ured into the flat rate of regis.
tration, requiring everyone to
purchase one.
However, thi'S year {this being
a democratic society???), a
new policy was adopted where.
by those students desiring an
annual could purchase it, thus
lessening the blow of registra.
tion to those non-romantics who
would rather forget the ivy cov.
ered walls of their youth, than
be plagued by dust covered year
books the rest of their lives.
My question is: Why was the
flat rate of registration the same
this year as it was last year,
if the yearbook is no longer a
part of the said flat rate? In.
flation? Vietnam? Or is some.
body trying to IX!ll the wool
over our eyes?
Possibly I have made an error
in calculation. If this is so,
file this humble pa.per in the
waste basket (which may very
well be its destiny), but if not
please tell me what happened to
everyone's $6.00.
Barney Lambert
North Hall

Fire "Facts"
To the Editor:
I have seen a copy of your
campus Crier dated Feb. 17,

1967, relative to fire suscepti.
bility of your various campus
buildings, and including the high.
rise dormitories· for which I
was the architect.
For the sake of the record
and for the peace of mind of the
students who live in these dorm!.
tories, I would like to attest to
the following:
Both the high-rise dormitories
are Class "A" incombustible
construction.
They have been checked by
the State Fire Marshal and com.
ply fully with the Washington
State Fire Code.
The floors and exterior walls
and roof are all concrete.
The interior walls are steel
studs with one.hour plaster.
Two-hour fire enclosed stairs
have been placed at the ends or'
all bedroom wings. This is fo
permit students to escape in
either direction, should a fire
occur, so that they cannot be
trapped.

Each unit has a four inch
standpipe with outlets on each
floor and the roof to permit
the fire engines to hook up their
JX1mper and, in this way, beabie
to flood any floor with their
large fire hoses.
In addition to this, each floor
has a two inch wet line fire
hose at the intersections of the
corridors along with a two and
a half gallon fire extinguisher,
which would permit immediate
fighting of fire, snould the sttua.
tion arise.
Our trash chutes and the trash
rooms have been completely,
automatically sprinkled.
All bedroom doors are a solid

Published weekly on Fridoys during the academic year except
test weeks and holidays. Entered as second class matter at the
U.S . Post Office, Ellensburg, Wash ~ . 98926.
Editor-in-chief, Paul R. Hart; Managing Editor, Vicki Falkenbury; News Editor, Steve Miller; Sports Editor, Greg Bolvi; Head
Copy Editor, Rik Nelson; Copy Editors, Jim Carnes, C. E. Underwood, and Dennis Pearson; Business Manager, Sharron Thompson;
Ed
Hartstein;
Assistant Advertising
Advertising Representative,
Representative, Richard Wright.

one and three quarters inch,
one-hour fire 'rated doors.
Relative to your article, I
would like to comment:
The fire you mention was dur.
ing winter construction when
some for ms burnt at the top of
the girls' dormitory. A bigplay
was made by certain people in
Ellensburg to get fire trucks
to be able to reach the top
of the structure at that time.
Your sentence: "'Progress is
being made toward remedying
the situation, but it will take
time and money,' Bechbel con.
eluded/' was placed in such a
position that it would seem to
relate to the high-rise dormt.
tories, which it does not. We
have taken all the precautions
against fire which we lmow of.
From my ·experience on the
campus, you certainly have a
lot of serious fire exposures,
but for those students who live
in the high-rise dormitories, I
reiterate, I .think you are_ as
safe as I am capable of build..
ing.
Ralph H. Burkhard
Architect, A.I.A.

Bowl Us Over
To the Editor:
The staff of the 'Campus Cri.
er' challenge the members of
AND and SGA executive officers
to a bowling tournament to be
held during the early weeks of
spring quarter.
Handi~aps are available upon
request.
Let us know if you care to
participate.
Steve Miller
Campus Crier
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History of.Kenya's Mau Mau
-------------------------....-~-By Shem-Lord Ida/aEverybody believes that im·
'perialism is bad, but events .
that led to the Mau Mau movement in Kenya can be explain·
ed in more far-reaching terms
than mere revolt against an
imperial power.
If the Brit1$h had taken some
time to learn the society they
were administrating in Kenya,
the bitter experience that the
British and the natives suf·
fered coµld have been averted.
.Africans are friendly people.
SHEM ·LORD If they were not they would
IDALA
not have allowed the mission·
aries to come and settle in Kenya iii 1842.
The missionaries told the Kenyans: ''We
want to teach you about one God, the Almighty.''
Because the .Africans were cruiou5 to hear
about the missionaries' God, they accepted
them.
BRITISH COME
They lived happily together until a British
trading company came to disrupt the peace.
The company built a railway and asked the
natives to pay for it. No African had invited
the company, however, when the Africans refused to pay, the British invited settlers from
South Africa to come and farm in Kenya.
'rhe problem started in 1902 when the farmers began to claim that they settled in a
'no man's land'. They failed to realize that
the land belonged to Masai tribesmen who had
moved down to Tanganyika in search of new
pasture for their cattle. When the Masai returned they were not allowed back to their
land,
The Africans did not want to disturb their
new friends. It wasn't until 1922 that the Native

On ldala
Shem-Lord Ida.la hails from Nairobi, Kenya,
where he served as headmaster (principal)
of an intermediate school (junior high). Pres.
ently a junior majoring in history, Ida.la will
do post.graduate work in public administration
in Kenya.
Ida.la took an oath of support to the Mau
Mau in 1956 after graduation from high school.
"We were every now and again arrested,"
he remembers.
Ida.la was arrested once for
refusing to show pass papers
and again for refusing to give
information about terrorism that
was being carried on. ''We couldn't and wouldn't say because we
had taken an oath," he says
0

Party began to ask for the land back. For a
long time the natives had been thinking that
the European settlers would leave after making
a little profit. Alas, there was no indication al
them moving.
NAME CHANGES
The land was baptised "Crown Land'*, yet we
in Kenya did not regard the British cro'Wn as
ours. After a short period, the same land
was rebaptfaed "Kenya White Highlands." This
caused fear among the natives because it meant
that no natives would be allowed there without a
special permit because they were not white.
We began to suspect that the white man al Kenya
wanted to set up a society like the one that
exists in South .Africa today.
The people of Kenya tried to get the land
back by constitutional means. In 1926 a deliga.
tion ,of elders went to British Parliament to
voice the need for the return of their land, but
they were ignored. The deligation's leader
J omo Kenyatta returned and reported to the
people and asked them ·to cause no trouble.
KAU GAINS MOMENTUM
By 1944 the natives were ready to use force.
The Native Party, however, did not believe in
the use of force. The leaders of the Kenya
African Union (KAU) averted the crises of a
rebellion by asking the natives to be patient.
The KAU under the leadership of Jomo
Kenyatta, meanwhile, was gaining force among
the peasants, office workers and intellectuals
of Kenya. The aims of the party were clear.
It wanted the land back from foreign hands,
and Political freedom to the natives of Kenya.
The slogan of the party now had changed·from
mere want of land to: "Seek ye first the political kingdom and evi)rything else will be added
unto you."

When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than a//
there . .. here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsule~ deliver the awakeness of
twp cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.
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Vmri,'~i
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Alertness Capsules

i~

l

~
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: BRITISH TRY DIVISION
The British were perturbed at the turn of
thi~gs.r-They tried to divide us in tribes so that
KAU could have no strength, but failed. They
told natives that the Kikuyu, the largest tribe
in Kenya, wished to dominate the rest. The
British merely wanted to rationalize perpetuity
of imperialism in the eyes of the world. In·
deed, they did not explain why only two of the
partly leaders were Kikuyu.
In 1951, the party leaders were arrested.
This act intensified patriotic forces within
the country.
By 1952, terrorism broke out •. One European
REGISTERED

~12s~k~@
DIAMOND
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Saddte-.Up!

RINGS

diamond . . . a bri 11 iant gem

only

When You Must Keep Alert

was dead between January and August. The British used this
as a scapegoat to beat Africans up. They brought in armed forces
from Britain to kick ar:id· arrest the natives. This was called
Mau Mau, a revolt had taken hold.
NATIVES DIE
The people of Kenya, white and black, died between 1952 and
1956. The Brltish claim 11,500 natives died. My father puts the
figure at 80,000. I estimate that not less than 40,000 natives
died in the uprising. The world will never know the real figureSo
The British do not even mention how many whites died.
Tbe British arrested the natives and placed them· in detention
camps. They were beaten there every day. The only atrocities
the world heard ol concerned the brutal murdering of eleven prison·
ers at Hola detention camp on Kenya's coast. This revealed the
sadistic beatings in the camps by the British oificers. Many
natives died as a result, or at least they did not teturn. If they
did not die the British have yet to explain their whereabouts.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF MAU MAU
Mau Mau · proved two things. (1) Lack al Britlsh understand·
Ing of our nationalism ( 2) a gun cannot stop a determined African
to fight for his independence.
Kenya gained her independence in 1963, thanks to Mau Mau.
Kenyans are dedicated to brotherhood among all the people ot
Kenya, ;i:egardless ol. race; creed or religion as is evidenced by
our new slogan 'Haambee,' ''let us all pull together"
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Foreign Students View Cultural Differences
International students provide
many opportunities for people to
learn of other cultures. Cen·
tral's 27 international students
offer hours of interesting talko
Two of these students are
Suteerat Ungjaroen from Thal·
land and George Politis from
Greece.
Suteerat Ungj aroen, a Kamola
junior from Thailand, followed
the far-flung educational footsteps of her older sister, who
attended Western Washington
State College.
She spent one quarter studying
English in Vermont, then finish·
ed high school in Walla Walla.

SUE UNGJAROEN

Would Like to Paint

Sue realized she won't see
Thailand for a long time, so
she brought a bit of Thailand
with her.
Rummaging in her closet, she
came across her Thal national ·
costumeo The long sheath ls
apricot silk brocade with sil·
ver.
The diagonally pleated bodice
with a mandarin collar is char·
acteristic of the women's traditional costumeo
"However, in Bangkok, where
I come from, the people's clothes
are Americanized,'' she explain·
ed.
AMBITIONS TOLD
Sue spake of her future am·
bitions, both near and more distant.
"I want to graduate next
spring, so I'll probably go to
summer school this year. But
after I get out of school I'd like
to paint,'' she said.
At this point, she produced two
paintings from her cavernous
closet, one of which was Thai·
land's marble temple in oils.
Sue is majoring in elemen·
tary education. But, as much as
she likes people, she is leary.
"I love kids, but 25 kids for six
hours a day a • • "
"Tl I were a man, I'd like to
go into political science or the
newspaper. I want to live in
many countries, because you
can't know a country just by
visiting it," Sue continued.
GREEK STUDENT SPEAKS
Another student who will not
see his homeland for a long time
ls George Politis, aMunrofrosh
from Greece.

George had decided against the
Greek universities.
"There, they try to preserve
the old professorial dictator·
ship. They don't appreciate the
students as individuals," he ex.
plained.
·
His eyes lit up as he began
to talk of Political science, his
major. He felt that all Greeks
were intensely involved in their
politics. He cannot understand
the apathy he thinks prevails in
the U.S.
APATHY STOPPER GIVEN
This apathy, he felt, spread
to other things. "The clubs here
are sleeping," he began.
"At home, we started a Youth
Cultural Union. , It was a state.
recognized club. Now there are .
chapters in many cities," he

the Sunday
caller who's ~
always ;#~

welcome

of a 2.25 cumulative grade Point
average and one quarter in resi·
dence at Central.
Appointments for the 1967·
68 year wlll be made by the
board in April.

~

family ties in Greece. "Here
kids do whatever they want;
they have much freedom."
He explained that in Greece,
parents are consulted first, not
for permission, but as a courtesy.
The subject ot food brought
a look of homesickness to his
face. "But I have a friend, a
Greek lady in town," be smiled.
Through her cooking, Greece is a
littler closer.
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When you can't afford to be dull

Hi BROWS
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"We raised money to rent the
building. There were many ser·
vices: free movies for high
schools, trips, lectures, music meets," he added.
George was a member of the
editorial staff of the club maga·
zine. ·
"The city was very proud of
that club/' he remembered.
CUL TURES DIFFER
George also noted the deep

LARGEST & '··LATEST STOCK
OF PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

Student Jobs Offered
The Board of Publications is
receiving applications through
Aprii 5 from prospective edi·
tors and business managers for
the two student publications:
"Campus Crier" newspaper and
"Hyakem" yearbook.
Applicants should send resu.
mes to the Board of Publications,
Campus Box 73.
Applicants will be asked to
appear for a personal interview,
if they meet minimum standards

said.
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sharpen your wits
with NoDoz

Tailored and dressy at once sandal on its medium heel offers stunning accent
to new spring suits. In bone, navy or black crinkle calf, black patenlite.

MUNDY'S Family Shoe Store
"Shoes for the Entire Family"

While studying, or after hours,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.
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THERE'S MONEY .I N YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS
four used text books are as good as money in
the bankl Nobody, but nobody, pays more for ·
second-hand books than JERROL'S. We'll give
you 50% IN CASH for books scheduled next

quarter. Highest prices also , paid for texts to
be used in future quarters, and for discontinued texts. Get the cash out of your textbooks t~day, at .

llllllJerrol's
111111111 ELLENSBURG
•
- - - - - - 111 E.

8th AVE.

962-4137

Wildcats Dump PLU, Win KC· Berth
By GREG BOLVI
Sports Editor
Happiness ·is a 23·3 season
record. Happiness is the Ever.
green Conference title. Happi.
ness is also two straight con-_
vincing wins over Pacific Lu.
theran to claim the NAIA Dis.
trict One crown and a berth
back to the National Champion.
ships in Kansas City, Mo.
And happiness abound_ed in the
Central locker room after the
Wildcats disposed of the Knights
for the second night in succes.
sion en route to their District
One supremacy. Congratulations
and dozens of well wishersfilled
the sweaty confines of the dress.
ing room after Tuesday even.
ing' s contest.
PLU TRAMPLED
Both teams started out quite
sluggish in the initial contest
of the best of three game set,
but Central came out of their
lethargy in a rather convincing
fashion in posting a 93·72 tri.
urnph.
Down 15-12 with 121h minutes
to go in the first half, the Wild.
cats outscored PLU 18-3 during
the next four minutes to grab
a 30-18 lead. Stan Puhich broke
loose for an easy layin to put
the home forces on top at 19.
16, and the 'Cats never looked
.
back.
Central came out with a 48·
31 halftime advantage, and pro.
ceeded to blow the game wide
open with 13 unanswered points
at the early stages of the sec.
ond half;
Junior Dave Benedict led the
scoring parade for the victors,
scoring 20 points from all over
the court. Mel Cox chipped in 17.
Game honors however, went to
the Lutes' fine forward Tim
Sherry, who bucketed 24.
'CATS WIN IT ALL
The next night, Coach Dean
Nicholson's forces weren't to
be denied, and the Wildcats took
home all the marbles with a
8'3-74 win.
Instrumental in the victory was
Mr. Everything Mel Cox, who
wound up his varsity career at
home with 32 :Points to give him
scoring honors for the night.
Much more important, however,
was Cox's 32 put him in very
select company. The big blonde
from Coulee City ended four
years as a varsity performer
for the Wildcats with 2,025 car.
eer points, and shattered ev.
ery cwsc scoring record in the
process.
COX ALL-AMERICAN
Cox, who was earlier saluted

Looking for-a new
experience

this year by being selected as
a first team District One choice
(as was teammate Dave Bene.
diet), got his just reward for
his four years of Herculean ef.
forts the next morning. He re.
ceived the hig~est honor a small
college player can get-that of
being selected to the Little AU.
American first team.
"It's really a great honor,

and I'm very pleased,'' the
Blome Bomber modestly said
when notified of his selection.
''I'm really pleased for Mel.
He's been the backbone of our
team for the past three s~
sons, and I can't say enough
about him as a team player as
well as a gentleman both on and
off the court," Coach Nicholson
stated.

Stan Puhich, who came off
the bench to fill in for the injured Benedict, came through
with his best game of the se~
son and hooped through 17 points.
Ed Rogel (13) and Dan Bass (11)
were the other startersindouble
figures.
.
The Wildcats, ranked 7th na.
tionally, depart for Kansas City
Saturday afternoon. This marks
the third consecutive year the
'Cat cagers have made the N~
tionals, and the best team in
our school's history isn't going for the ride.

Must Sell 1966 MG Midget. Top Condition. AM/FM Radio, Ski Rack. White
With Red Interior. Call 962-9170 Evenings.

Fly Away, Ed
Ed Rogel (40) looks as though he's using the shoulder
of Pacific Lutheran's Doug Leeland to get added height
before he unloads a running one hander. Judging from
the look on Tom Lorentzen's face (25), he can't believe
what's happening either. Dan Bass (10.partially hidden)
. is screened out of _the play in more ways than one. _
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Rosalind Russell
IN
Hayley Mills
"THE TROUBLE WITH ANGELS"
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Seven wrestlers - three o!
them Little All-Americans were named today by Coach Eric
Beardsley to represent Central
Washington State College in the
1967 NAIA Championships.
The national small-college
tournament is being staged this
year at Lock Haven (Pa.) State
College March 16-18. ,Lock H~
ven State is the defending NAil.
titleholder, and is currently rat·
ed No. 1 this year with Central
ranked second.

CHAMPS RETURN
Heading Beardsley's traveling
squad are two def ending national
champs Dennis Warren,
Othello senior, 145 pounds; anc!
Lamoin Merkely, Moses Lake
junior, 167 pounds. The Wild.
cats' third All-American, Kirkland senior, Dallas DeLay, was
runnerup at 191 pounds last year.
Other 'Cat standouts who will
make the trip are John Case.
beer, Lynnwood junior, 130;Alan
Johnson, Federal Way senior,
152; VerNon Merkley, Moses .
Lake senior, 160; and LeRoy
Werkhoven, Mount Veroon sen.
ior, heavyweight.

'CATS THIRD

Business students, do all the budget
problems _balance-except your own?
An NB of CSpecial Checking account may help you stay in the
black! A great way to organize your budget and provides a
record of expenditures. No need to carry excess cash. No minimum balance. No service charge. Pay only a dime a check.
·inquire today!
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

NBC

,
...... ftdnl Dlposit ..... - - JN:.K REITSCH, Manager, Ellensburg Branch, 5th ond Pearl

Samsonite Sale.
Save 24.4680851~
(or $10.35 cash)

Werkhoven and Merkley each
scored points in the tourney last
year, helping Central to a third.
place finish behind Lock Haven
and Moorhead (Minn.) State Cot.
lege. Werkhoven placed fifth,
Merkley sixth.
central, the Evergeen Confer.
ence champion, completed the
regular season with a 9.3 record marred only by losses to
powerful Portland State College
and Multnomah Athletic Club
( AAU) of Portland.
Beadsley said the team would
fly from Spokane early Wednes.
day, March 15.
The trip east may be prolonged another week for the
'Cats, for a change in proce
dures this year has opened the
door for NAIA athletes to com.
pete in the NCAA Tourney.
NCAA BOUND?
If any of Beardsley's grapple rs
place in the top four at Lock
Haven, they are automatically
qualified for the NCAA Meet
the following week at Kent State
U ., Kent, Ohio.
Central' s domination of the
Conference meet last week left
little doubt as to their frighten.
ing strength. Of eleven weight
classes, the 'Cats captured eight
titles. They included all the na.
tional entrants and Larry Brown,
130 pound winner.
Last Saturday, Beardsley took
most of his team to Moses Lake
for an AAU Free-stylewrestling
tournament were the 'Cats
grabbed five individual crowns
and two runners-up spots.

Jockey ·
By Greg Bo Ivi
Sports Editor
Once again, out of the blue, direct to you, it's time for
that wonderful little ol' column that keep you posted on what's
coming ott in the world of sports on Central Washington's
campus. (Well gee whiz, Bob Hope can't come on big EVERY
week either)I
ITEM: Dr. Everett Irish renamed tennis coach at Central.
COMMENT: Irish, an assistant professor of physical education, succeeds Dean Nicholson, who was appointed last
fall to take over varsity baseball coaching.
Irish, a member of the CWSC faculty since 1956, was ten·
nis coach at Central from 1957-1964. His 1959 squad finished
the season with an unblemished
12-0 mark. The racquet squad
was rated third in the nation
that year by the NAIA.
A native of Shellsburg, Iowa,
Irish earned his Bachelor's
and Master's degrees from the
State University of Iowa, and
his Doctor's degree in·education from the University of
Oregon. He caoched and taught
at Montrose (Iowa) HighSchool
and Vallejo, Calif. before joining the Wildcat coaching staff.
Coach Irish served as na·
tional chairman at. the NAIA
Tennis Committee from 1959· •
1961.
ITEM: Perry Mitchell to rep.
resent District One at Kansas
City during NAIA championships.
COMMENT: Mitchell wil rep.
resent the states of Washing·
ton, Idaho, and Alaska Mar.
12-18, the time set for the na•
. tional small-college basketball
playofls.

DEAN NICHOLSON
From Racquets to Diamonds

·Mitchell was named official representative by Mark Salz.
man, District One chairman from Pacific Lutheran Univer·
sity.
Mitchell, this year, as he has done for many years, will not
only meet with the national executive committee but also
with the national committee on eligibility.
He served with Clarence (Hee) Edmondson of the University of Washington and W.B. (Red) Reese, Eastern Washington
in the organization of District One in 1938, hence he is no
stranger to the NAIA.
Mitchell will accompany the Central Washington State Col·
lege basketball team to Kansas City.
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5-Pc. Samsonite Monarch Set, usually $42.30. Special sale
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Central Harriers To Compete
In WSU Indoor Invitational
The Central Washington State man and Jim Hay, while vet.
College track team gets its first erans Connie Englund and Jim
real chance to show what it can Boora are two of the best at
do when the 'Cat harriers travel 1,000 yards.
to Pullman next weekend.
In the mile relay it will be
There the Wildcats will be one · Boora:, Evans, Hay and Shireof twenty schools competing in man.
the Washington State University man. Iii addition, Mark Henry
Invitational Track Meet, to be and Sam Ring will enter the
held Mar.18.
freshman division of the mile
and on& half.
The Wildcats finished · second
to the powerful Washington State
University Cougars, and this
year will be trying to come out
on top. Although team scores
aren't kept, only individual
mark~, the 'Cat rwmers did
place second last year on the
basis of their overall perform.
ances.

Hail The ChamPions
Smiling proudly with their recently won msketball trophy are the women of Davies Hall.
Pictured left.right are Didi Banasky, Sarah Thompson, Kathy Falk, Gail Hashimoto (holding
trophy), Chele Bruya, and Dede Dawson. Davies won the Women's Intra.mural basketball
championship over last year's defending titlist, Wilson Hall, who placed second.
(Photo by Craig Markham)

Track Clinic Slated

Coaches from across the state
have been invited to a track and
field clinic to be held at Central
Washington tomorrow from 11
a .m. through 3:30 p.m.
The clinic, which will take
place in the Nicholson Pavilion
Fieldhouse, will be run along
"practical lines," according to
'Cat track coach and session
director Art Hutton. It will
consist primarily of demonstra.
tions put on by the CWSC track
squad.
Hutton noted that special em.
phasis will be placed on the
high jump, discus and javelin
throws, pole vault, shot put,
relay events, sprint starting, and
middle distance runs.

Preseason ratings had C en.
tral picked to finish sixth this
year at the NAIA Nationa1Swin1.
ming and Diving Championships
slated to begin Thursday, March
16, and continue through Satur.
day, March 18, at Buffalo, New
York.
Two All-Amert~ head the
list of seven entrants tabbed by
Gregson to represent Central
this year with hopes of finishing
at or near the top. Central has
placed third the past two yea.rs
and seventh the year before.
Only two of the 'Cat swimmers
are making the trip for the first
time. These are: Don Blair, junior from Hudson's Bay High
School in Vancouver, and Jim

career obiective of

$25 ,000 or more
in annual income?
This is a- realistic goal
for any man entering
Grant's
Management
Training Program. Starting salaries from $500
to $565 per month.
We are a rapidly expanding billion dollar
retail chain of over
1100
stores~with a
reputation for paying
top incomes.

Heading For Buffalo·~
·

This is Jeff Tinius, Central's All-American swimmer.
Tinius, whose specialties are the 200, 500, and 11 650
yd. freestyle events, will be making his fourth trip in
as many years back to the NAIA Swimming and Diving
Championships at Buffa.lo, N.Y. The 5.9, 160 lb. senior
from Van Nuys, Calif. was NAIA Champion in 1964
and 1966.

PIZZA MIA ·
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Broadway, N. Y.C.

Coach Art Hutton will accom.
pany the eighteen Central track.
men who will try for top places
in the meet.
Entered in the field events
for the Wildcats are Jim Norris
and Dick Clintworth, pole vault;
Bob Santo, shot put; Lonnie
JIM BOORA
Franz, discus; javelin, Fred An.
Double Threat·
drew; high jump, Ron Smithwick
and Ron Sims.
''This will be a big event for
In the triple jump and the us because it will be the first
broad jump it will be Sims, chance to see what we can do
Harold Marcum, and Joe Evans. against strong competition early
Dennis Esser will vie for a top in the season," Coach Hutton
spot in the 70 yard dash, as will remarked.
teammates Bob McCarthy, Ev.
"We're fairly strong in the
ans, and John Beard. McCarthy 1,000 yard event as well as all
will also compete in the 300 yard of the throwing events. It's
dash, as will Esser.
· going to be very interesting to
Central Washington's 440 yard see how we do," Hutton conparticipants will be Steve Shire- cluded.
·
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O'Brien, freshman from Stadi.
um of Ta.coma.
Those making a return trip
include: two.time All-American
Jeff Tinius, senior from North
Hollywood, California; senior
Jack Ridley of Bellevue; Ray
Clark;-jUnior from Colville; Jim
Thomas, Ritzville junior;. and
sophomore Mark Morrill of Sta.
dium (Tacoma).
Morrill will also ~ending
his title, that betng;:the diving
crown which he won last year
as a freshman.
·
Tinius, making his fourth consecutive trip, has been suffering
from strep throat all season,
and is still struggling to get
into shape.

The Ro_ffler·
Sculptur-Kut
Technique
Appointments
9~5-5141'

Licari's Barber Shop
Elton Hotel

The
DROP-IN
by Dick Trapp :

Moving Becomes Happening :
Last. week we moved. We got up early Saturday afternoon,
packed our nine months accumulation of trivia into a friend's
station wagon, and moved.
' The whole operation was more like a Happening than a
planned, calculated exodus from one house to another.
My wife began the activity by the simple act of picking up
a cup of water. Since she didn't want to pour it on the floor
· or walk to the sink, she drank it. It was 83 per cent soap,
and she went screaming around the house~ gagging at every
third step.
''Hmmm," I thought, b~ tactfully said nothing.
The question ol why we even moved has probably entered
your mind by now. The answer is simple. We hated the place. It
wasn't so much that we didn't like living in someone's cellar,
but after all, when you pound a nail into the wall and dirt comes
out around it, it's time for a change.
It wasn't just the walls or the clay floor. The bathroom
had an area of approximately 4 square feet, which is just
about enough room for a wall-to-wall toilet.
But, the ultimate irritation was the fact that the stairs
leading up to the ground floor were right ln the middle of
the place and to up more room than the whole bedroom and
a third of the living room combined. ·
So, as I said, we bagged out. My wife and a friend packed the
stuff and the friend's husband and I moved tt.
The friend herself provided some rather exciting moments,
since she happens to be around eight months pregnant. She got a
cramp litting a box and her husband, thinking it was labor pains,
passed out twice before she could explain. Then he passed out
a third time when she did explain.
Somehow, between false labor, soapy water, crushed fingers,
bruises, abraisions and lunch, we managed to get everything loaded into the car with the exception of the davenport, which we
loaded onto the car.
So off we went. Three in the front seat and I on top on the
couch. Forty yards from the new place. POW. A flat tire.
Out comes all the stuff: pots, pans, dishes, guitars, two dogs,
linen, chairs, a table, everything. Then back in when the tire's ·
fixed.
When we got to the place, we were exhausted. We just took
everything out, and dumped lt ln the living room.
"Ahh, finally," I thought as the friends left. "I'll sack out
now, while the wife puts things in place."
When I awoke, about 4 hours later, I discovered that my wife
has absolutely no imagination. She was just sitting in the living room with no idea what to do with two couches, seven easy
chairs, two coffee tables, thi'ee lamps a stereo, a television, and
one diarrhetic dog.
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Former NSA Presidents Answer
Recent Criticisms of CIA Finan.cing
By LARRY BURROUGh
Staff Reporter
Twelve former presidents of
the National Student Association
NSA) have released a report
containing what they term a 0 respansible and thoughtful explan·
ation of the relationship of the
NSA to the Central Intellegence
Agency (CIA).''
The report claims that during
the 1950's there was a "vital
need for American student par.
tlclpation ln international student affairs, which otherwise
would have been dominated by
well informed representatives of
Eastern Europe and the Soviet
Union."
POLICY STATED
In propagandizing the cold war
NSA says that there are three
aspects of their international
policy that should be em·phasized.
"NSA sought to strengthen
democratic student organiza·
tlons in those countries where

they existed and encourage their
The re:port defines allegations
formation where they did not
stating that there were condi.
exist.''
tions of NSA ~cceptance of CIA
Secondly, NSA's international funds as "arrant nonsense."
policy" r.ecognized the imporThe NSA says that each year,
tance that nationalistic move- for the past twenty years, there
ments ln Asia, Africa, and La.- has been a re-evaluation of their
tin America would have in shap.. relationship with the CIA, and
ing our world.''
, that they have constantly search·
Futhermore, the NSA chose to ed for another source of funds
deal with the "expansionist am· but there has been none avail·
bitions" of the soviet Union as albe.
"political adversaries" and provide an opportunity for the young
Eastern Europeans and Soviets
to come into contact with the
ideas of young Americans.
The SGA catering service to
ACCEPTANCE EXPLAINm
the dorms has been discontinued.
In explaining acceptance of The discontinuation took effect
CIA funds, NSA said that such a on Sunday, March 5.
program would have been "im·
The reasons for discontinuing
mobilized" without them, but
added, "we would have chosen ~e catering service, accord.
immQbilization if the only funds 1ng to Bob Lee, SGA treasuravailable were condltloned on
er, revolve around theproblems
impairment of the independence of financing, cost of supplies,
of any of NSA's principles or
an«:t the problems of record keep.
programs.''
ing.

Catering Business
Discontinuation Told

CAT-A-LOG

Prepayment Due, Wai Iers Too
QUARTER ENDS
Today ls the last day to pay
prepayment.
Today is the last day of ad·
visement week tor spring quarter.
· Winter quarter tests week
starts Monday •.
Registration for spring quar.
ter will be March 27. 28.
BANDS PLAY
"The Wailers" are playlngtonight at the dance 9-12 p.m. in
the SUB Ballroom. Admission

is $1.50 advance sale, $1.75 at
the door.
"Dick Turpen and the Night
~lders" will play at the dance
on March 27, 9-12 p.m. ln the
SUB Ballroom. The dance ls
sponsored by the Central Broad·
casting Guild.

TESTS DUE
The Selective Service test is
tomorrow from· 8 aom •.to noon
in Hertz Recital Hall.
Pre-college testing will be on
March 27-28 in Shaw Smyser,

Just Arrived
NeYI Style Moccasins

TAOS
'~Indian

Made"

Mox
e - Hand Beaded
e Hand Laced
Made by World.Famous
TAOS PUEBLO INDIANS

Designed and·~
·Hand Crafted
For Extra
Co.mfort

Room 107 from 8:30 a.m. • 5
p.m.

FILMS SHOWN
Campus movies for tonight and
tomorrow night are "My Lit·
tie Chickadee' and "A Night
at the Opera." Show times are
7 and 10. Porn. in Hertz Recital
Hall.
"the Organizer", an Italian
film will be shown Monday,
March 27. ''Grand Illusion", a
French fllm, will be shown
Thursday, March 30.Showtlmes
for these International films is
7: 15 p.m. ln McConnell Audi·
torium.
Campus flicks for the week·
end of March 31 will be "Some
Like it Hot'' on Friday and
"The Apartment" on Saturday.
There will be a single show·
ing each night at 8:30 p.m. in
McConnell Auditorium.
CHOIR PERFORMS
There will be a choir con·
cert tonight at 8 p.m. in Mc·
Connell Auditorium. ·
EXCHANGE SET
The SPUR Book Exchange will
be held Monday, March 27
through Friday, March 31, in
the SUB basement.
CLASS OFFERED . .
A Field Archaeology class
be offered next quarter. The
class size will b limited so
anyone interested is to contact
Clayton Denman of the anthro·
Pol<>eY department before registration.

wlll

EXPERT SPEAKS
T.V. Wiley, an expert on Ti·
betian history and culture from
the University of Washington,
will speak on April 4, at 8
p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall.

Offer Good Thru March 17
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5:30 p.m.-Midnight 7 days a week
Anywhere within city limits.
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